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Welcome to MAIA Salon Spa and Wellness! We thank you for choosing us and we appreciate
having you as our valued guest. We are delighted to share with you our state-of-the-art salon
and spa, and we look forward to many exciting years of offering you five-star service in an
atmosphere of beauty, elegance and serenity. The philosophy of MAIA Salon Spa and Wellness
reflects the knowledge - understood and shared across many cultures throughout history – of
how very important and beneficial “a body beautified and a mind restored” are to our overall
well-being. Our menu of services has been carefully designed to make you look your best and
leave you feeling relaxed, restored and rejuvenated.
More and more people are rediscovering the benefits of spa treatments for the body and mind, as
well as the revitalizing and healing properties of nature - aloe vera, essential oils, mud treatments,
and seaweed wraps, among many others. In recent years, modern science has confirmed that
ancient practices, such as yoga, meditation and acupuncture, significantly promote health and
wellness. At MAIA, we are happy to offer services and products which complement our clients’
holistic approach to beauty, health and relaxation.
The licensed professionals at MAIA Salon Spa and Wellness are dedicated to enhancing your outer
beauty and nurturing your inner well-being. Our first priority is the comfort and satisfaction of
every one of our clients. We are confident that your experience at MAIA will make you feel like
you have spent a day – or a week - in the most tranquil and luxurious resort.

MAIA Salon Spa and Wellness
More Than a Spa —
We Are Your Rejuvenation Destination!
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hair Lounge
HAIRCUTS & STYLING

COLOR BAR

pricing starts at

pricing starts at

Women’s Haircut

$55

Full Color

$70

Blowout

$40

Regrowth

$55

Curl Finish

$20

Glaze

$55

Flat Iron

$20

Bang Trim

$10

Glaze over Single
Process or Highlight

$30

Men’s Haircut

$35

Men’s Color Blend

$45

Child's Haircut

$30

Face Frame Highlight

$70

Child’s Haircut

$25

Partial Highlight

$90

Full Highlight

$130

Partial Low Lights

$35

Full Low Lights

$50

Ombré *

$140

Balayage *
(Hair Painting)

$140

(10-13 years old )

( under 10 years old )

Formal Styling

$85

*Ombré and Balayage price does not include base color or glaze.
Pricing for double process, creative color, and color corrections are available upon
FREE consultation

Texture Services
Permanent Wave

Starting at $95

Brazilian Blowout

$250

Keratin Straightening Treatment _______________$250
Pricing for hair extensions (tape-in, beading or keratin bond) is available upon FREE consultation.

make-up boutique
Experience the luxurious skin care products from Jane Iredale
Eye Lash Application — $25

Make-Up Application — $65
Full Application with Lesson — $90

nai l stu di o
MANICURES

PEDICURES

MAIA Classic Manicure — $20
MAIA Signature Manicure — $25
MAIA Rejuvenation Manicure — $40
Gel Manicure — $35
Nail Art — $5 (starting price)
Polish Change — $10

Classic Pedicure — $30
MAIA Signature Pedicure — $40
MAIA Spa Pedicure — $45
MAIA Rejuvenation Pedicure — $60
Happy Hour Pedicure — $60

ACRYLIC
ENHANCEMENTS

French Pedicure -Add $5

Full Set — $60
Forever French Full Set — $65
Fill-In — $35
Back Fill — $45
Repair — $5 per nail
Acrylic Overlay $45

Includes
complimentary
our monthly
specials. cocktail. Ask about

GEL ENHANCEMENTS
Full Set — $70
Forever French Full Set — $75
Fill-In — $38
Gel Overlay — $50
Product Removal — $10

Keratin Treatment — $8 Hands / $10 Feet
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WAXING MENU
RED CARPET READY BROWS — $40

The ultimate brow makeover! Eye area is cleansed and toned with Éminence Bright Eye
Collection products. Brows are expertly waxed and/or tweezed and trimmed to your ideal
shape. Cool down with cold compresses and a calming temple massage. Finish with a lesson
on filling in your brows with Jane Iredale Brow Kit.

BROW MAINTENANCE SESSION — $18

After you enjoy the Red Carpet experience, keep up those beautiful brows with regular visits
to your esthetician. We will clean up all the strays and help maintain your brow shape!

LUSCIOUS LIPS — $20

Add some pampering to your lip wax! Enjoy a cooling cleanse followed by a thorough lip
wax. Finish with an anti-aging serum, a lip scrub, a plumping masque and Éminence lip gloss
in your choice of color.

ADDITIONAL WAXING SERVICES
LIP or CHIN — $12
HALF ARM — $25
FULL ARM — $35
BIKINI
— $30

WAX CARTRIDGE — $9 BACK — Starting at $60
HALF LEG
— $40 CHEST — Starting at $35
$20
FULL LEG
— $60 UNDERARMS —
$60
BIKINI PLUS
— $40 BRAZILIAN —

Please call in advance to discuss custom waxing.

THE SPA
MAIA Salon Spa and Wellness is proud to be an Éminence Handmade Organic Skin Care spa.We
are delighted to offer our clients the healthiest and most effective skin care products. Hand mixed from
organically grown and hand picked ingredients, they are free of parabens, animal by-products,
mineral oils, petroleum, and other harsh cosmetic chemicals -to enhance your beauty and well-being
naturally!

YOUR FACIAL – YOUR WAY
Customized Treatments and Personal Attention from Expert Skincare Therapists
Start with a base and add optional mix-ins to create your own facial cocktail.Whether you are looking
for quiet relaxation or step-by-step education, our skincare team are here to handcraft your ultimate
facial experience. Feel free to discuss exactly what you need and want from your treatment with your
esthetician during the consultation!

THE ESSENTIALS
MAIA Signature Facial — $90 (50 minutes) Member Rate $60

A deluxe treatment which includes a cleanse, exfoliating scrub, extractions and masque. See
the á la carte upgrade menu for mix-in options.

Probiotic Deep Cleanse Facial — $105 (50 minutes)

Cool and balance your skin with the Eminence Organics Clear Skin Probiotic cleanser and
masque. This facial treats oily, congested, and acne prone skin with cucumber, yogurt and
tea tree oil. We reduce the visible signs of problem skin and breakouts without stripping
the skin of moisture, leaving your skin purified and detoxified.

Microgreen Detox Facial — $105 (50 minutes)

Reverse dark spots and revive and nourish dull skin with the power of high
quality, concentrated Vitamin C. Perfect for all skin types!

TOP SHELF FACIAL MENU
ÉMINENCE MIXOLOGY AT ITS FINEST
These luxurious treatments are a cocktail of Éminence organic peels, special treatments and
advanced Hungarian massage techniques. Organic ingredients are hand picked and hand mixed for
maximum results!

Age Corrective Firm Skin Facial
$105 (50 minutes) $155 (80 minutes)

A mixture of the top two anti aging lines from Éminence - Firm Skin and Age Corrective.
Used together, they give the skin a lifted and refined appearance. Experience clinically tested
breakthrough ingredients such as a natural Retin A alternative, sourced from the Swiss Green
Apple.

Purifying Clear Skin Facial — $105 (50 minutes) $155 (80 minutes)

Your face will feel cool and calmed with yogurt, tea tree oil, and red currant. Healing, nondrying ingredients soothe problematic skin and prevent future breakouts. Organic probiotics
will ensure clean pores and glowing skin!

Beautiful and Bright Skin — $105 (50 minutes) $155 (80 minutes)

A powerful cocktail to treat and prevent hyperpigmentation and make your skin glow!
Éminence’s patented complex acts as a natural hydroquinone to lighten dark spots and
ensure beautiful, even skin tone over time.

Soothing Calm Skin Facial — $105 (50 minutes) $155 (80 minutes)

Breathe and relax as chamomile, hibiscus, rosehip and healing herbs calm and soothe
sensitive and rosacea prone skin types.

Ultra-lift Fountain of Youth Facial — $250 (90 minutes)

The most luxurious of all facials. Let your expert esthetician help you customize a tailored
facial experience which will make your natural beauty glow! You treatment will include an
enzyme peel, full face microdermabrasion, booster shot, and your choice of one á la carte
upgrade.

Executive Facial — $105 (50 minutes)

A deep-cleanse and purifying facial designed to address the needs for men’s skin including:
aging, dry patches, dull skin, clogged pores and shaving irritation.

Á LA CARTE U PG RA DES
Create your own facial cocktail by adding mix-ins of your choice!

Booster Shots — $5

Add a shot of concentrated vitamins and antioxidants to shake up your facial! Choose from
Bright Skin, Clear Skin, Firm Skin, Calm Skin, or Jalapeno boosters.

Ageless Hands Revitalizer — $25

Enjoy youthful hands with an organic scrub, followed by a Blueberry Enzyme Peel, and
finished with Age Corrective Cream.

Tired Leg and Foot Treatment — $25

Feel rejuvenated with Éminence Herbal Cellulite Treatment and Coconut Firming Lotion.

Firming Neck and Décolleté Enzyme Treatment — $35

Lift and firm with Yam and Pumpkin Peel followed by a massage with Monoi Age
Corrective Cream.

Arctic Berry 3 Step Peptide Peel — $50
Enzyme Peel — $30

Choose from a selection of Éminence peels for deeper exfoliation and radiant skin!

Bright Eyes Treatment — $45

A full facial for your eye area! A cleanse, exfoliation and lymphatic massage prepare the
eye area for a brightening mask. Finish with firming serum and an eye cream. For ultimate
results, add the ‘Eye Area’ microderm.

Organic Sun Defense Beauty Refresher — $15

Finish your facial with an in-treatment room make-up refresher. Your face will glow after
an application of Éminence Tinted Moisturizer, Sun Defense Minerals powder, Chai Bronzer
and plumping lip gloss!

EXPRESS FACIAL MENU
25 Minute Treatments with Visible Results

Citrus and Kale Vitamin C Glow — $50 (25 minutes)
Express Enzyme Pick Me Up Peel — $65 (25 minutes)

Skin is cleansed under steam, followed by the organic enzyme peel of your choice. The
pores are cleansed with thorough extractions, followed by the application of serum and
moisturizer.
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MICRODERMABRASION
Full Face, Neck and Décolleté — $80 (30 minutes)

A half hour dedicated to microderm! Skin is cleansed and toned, treated with a full
microdermabrasion, and hydrated with a serum and moisturizer.
Full Microdermabrasion Add-On — $65
Eye Area Add-On — $10

Neck and Décolleté Add-On — $25
Full Back Add-On* — $50
*Available for the Back Facial only

mas sag e s
Swedish Massage — $85 (50 min.)
$60 Member Rate
$120 (80 min.) $99 Member Rate

Developed in Sweden and the Netherlands in the 19th century, this massage is both relaxing and
invigorating as the therapist uses medium to light pressure and long flowing strokes. Swedish
massage improves blood and lymphatic circulation, eliminates toxins, provides stress relief, and soothes
achy muscles.

Deep Tissue Massage — $95 (50 min.) $135 (80 min.)

Sore and tense muscles can leave you feeling like you have been carrying the weight of the world on your
shoulders. Let our expert massage therapists work on the painful trouble spots and leave you feeling
relaxed, energized and renewed.

MAIA Power Hour — $115 (60 min.) $95 Member Rate

Our definition of the perfect massage! 60 Minute Customized Massage with 2 or more upgrades …

The Zone Express Massage: —25 Minutes $50

25 minutes of pain and tension relief. Focus is on 1-2 zones: Neck & Shoulders; Back & Sciatic; Legs &
Feet; Hands & Arms

Couples Signature Suite Massage — $95 (50 min.) $125 (80 min.) per person Rekindle
your romance as you enjoy a relaxing Swedish massage side-by-side with your loved one - or share a
relaxing massage and catch up on girl talk with your best friend.

Prenatal Massage — $95 (50 min.)

Pregnancy is a very special time in a woman's life, but it can also bring about many physiological and
emotional changes. Prenatal massage can relieve headaches, back and leg pain, decreased anxiety, and
help you sleep better! Let our experience therapist temper you and help you relax as you prepare to
welcome your bundle of joy. *A doctor’s note is required for prenatal massage

Reiki Reconnection — $95 (50 min.)

Reiki is a Japanese technique for stress reduction. It is based on the idea that an unseen life force
energy flows through us and makes us alive. Reiki has been shown to be effective in promoting healing
and always creates a beneficial effect.

MAIA Massage Upgrades — $15

Choose one:
-Hot Lava Rocks or Himalayan Salt Stones
-Arnica Deep Tissue Massage
-Stretch & Recover Sports Massage
-Moist Heat & Aromatherapy Sinus Treatment
-Dry Brushing & Honey Butter Hydration Treatment
-Scalp Massage; Hair Treatment & Steam Shower
-Eminence Organics 3-step Ageless Hands Revitalizer
-Honey Heel Glaze Treatment & Reflexology

Body Treatments
Seasonal Body Polish $90 (50 min.) Member Rate: $60
Mineral Mud Detox Wrap with steam shower $90 (50 min.)
HONEY GLAZE BODY POLISH & HYDRATION WRAP
We start with dry brushing head to toe to open the pores and stimulate the
lymphatic system; gently polish skin with our signature oatmeal scrub; and then
calm your skin and your tension with soothing warm compresses and a luxurious
Milk & Honey body butter application. Added Bonus: We’ll pamper your feet
with our Fresh Honey Heel Glaze application while sending you into blissful
relaxation with reflexology. 50 minutes ($110)
Seaweed & Cellulite Spa Wrap (Thalassotherapy) Seaweed gently
exfoliates, draws out toxins, smooths down cellulite and nourishes skin while
promoting a healthy glow. Treatment includes dry brush exfoliation, cellulite
activator, seaweed application, hot towels, scalp massage and body butter
application. 50 Min $110
BACK FACIAL TREATMENT
We address the skin concerns on your back as we would your face. Eminence
Organics active ingredients leave you with softer and smoother skin. Let us help
you take care of this often neglected out of reach area. Treatment includes
cleansing, exfoliation, extractions, moisturizing and a selective masque specially
formulated for your appropriate skin issue. 50 min $95

SPA PACKAGES
Rejuvenation Package — $175

Enjoy a 50 minute Swedish Massage accompanied by a 50 minute MAIA Signature Facial.

MAIA Retreat Package — $260

Relax and unwind with a 50 minute Swedish Massage, 50 minute Youth Shield Facial and a
MAIA Signature Manicure and Pedicure. Enjoy a spa lunch and finish your day with shampoo
and blowout.

Gentleman’s Package — $200

MAIA Salon Spa and Wellness caters to men, too! Re-energize with a 50 minute Deep
Tissue Massage, 50 minute MAIA Signature Facial, 10 minute Steam Shower and Haircut.

Couples Package — $300

Spend some time relaxing alongside your special someone in our Couples Suite. 50 minutes
Couples Swedish Massage, Scalp Massage with Aromatherapy. Finish with a Couples
Happy Hour Pedicure!

Bride-To-Be Package — $280

Prepare and unwind for your big day! Relax with a 50 minute Swedish Massage, Beautiful
and Bright Skin Facial, Happy Hour Pedicure, Shampoo, Blowout and a Make-Up Refresher.

Groom-To-Be Package — $180

Enjoy a 50 minute Hot Stone Massage and 50 minute MAIA Signature Facial. Finish with a
10 minute Steam Shower!

Mommy-To-Be Package — $245

Pampering and relaxation for the expectant mother is essential! Melt away with a 50 minute
Prenatal Massage, 50 minute MAIA Signature Facial, and MAIA Signature Manicure and
Pedicure. Finish your relaxation experience with a shampoo, blowout and a make-up refresher.
Any MAIA package can be customized. Please call us and we will be happy to
work with you to create the perfect spa experience just for you!

FACIAL REJUVINATION
Medi Spa
Every Wednesday from 6-9pm by appointment.
Botox/Dysport
One area: $200
Full treatment: three areas $550
BOTOX Cosmetic, onabotulinumtoxinA injections, is the only FDAapproved treatment to temporarily improve both moderate to severe frown
lines between the brows and crow’s feet in adults. You can get treated in both
areas at the same time. That’s the beauty of BOTOX Cosmetic.
Derma Fillers
Juvederm $475
JUVÉDERM is the first and only non-surgical hyaluronic acid (HA) filler
FDA-approved to instantly smooth moderate to severe wrinkles around your
nose and mouth for up to one year with optimal treatment.
Restylane Silk $525
Restylane Silk is the first and only FDA-approved product specifically
designed for subtle lip enhancement and the smoothing of wrinkles and lines
around the mouth in patients over 21 years of age.

Aesthetic Nurse Specialist, Katherine Kyriacou, registered nurse, has seven
years experience in different accepts of nursing and extensive training in
aesthetics. She has trained with Empire Medical training in New York City, in
Botox, Dermal Fillers introduction, and advanced training certificate.
Katherine has also worked in a preceptor training at Grace Medical Aesthetics,
in Middlebury, Ct, with Charis Wipfer APRN, FNP. During her training in
Connecticut, she advanced in the newest techniques Blunt Tip Cannulas that
have been known to cause less or no complications with bruising. Katherine
Kyriacous has also worked with Dr. Rhee Plastic Surgeons, Huntington
Station, NY.

Memberships
Join The MAIA Beauty Revolution
Get Your MY MAIA Membership Now !!!
$99 ONE MONTH UNLIMITED BLOWOUTS
New Client Special No commitment Valid for new clients only

ALL ACCESS
$299.99 per month

Unlimited hair services including single process color, glazes, foil highlights, keratin
treatments, haircuts and blowouts, unlimited nail services including classic manicures,
classic pedicures, gel and acrylic full sets and fill-ins, Gelish manicures, polish changes,
MAIA Signature manicures, MAIA Signature pedicures, unlimited facial waxing services
including eyebrow, lip, chin and one 50 minute Swedish Massage or one 50 minute MAI
Signature Facial per week.

NAIL MEMBERSHIPS
NAIL ENHANCEMENT MEMBERSHIP
Unlimited acrylic and gel fill-ins, Gelish
manicures, gel polish finish,polish changes and nail repairs. $ 79.99 per month
PRETTY HANDS & FEET MEMBERSHIP
Unlimited classic manicures, classic
pedicures and polish changes. $ 69.99 per month
ELITE NAIL MEMBERSHIP Unlimited MAIA Signature manicures, MAIA Signature
pedicures, acrylic and gel full sets and fill-ins. gelish manicures, polish changes and nail
repairs. $ 109.99 per month

HAIR MEMBERSHIPS
BLOWOUT MEMBERSHIP Unlimited blowouts $ 69.99 per month
MEN’S MEMBERSHIP Unlimited Men’s haircuts and beard trims. $ 39.99 per month
COLOR MEMBERSHIP Unlimited single process color or glazes, haircuts and blowouts.
$ 99.99 per month
ELITE COLOR MEMBERSHIP Unlimited hair services including single process color,
glazes, partial foil highlights, full foil highlights, , haircuts, blowouts. $ 149.99 per month

SPA MEMBERSHIPS
VIP SPA MEMBERSHIP One 50-minute Swedish Massage or 50 minute MAIA
Signature Facial per week. $ 189.99 per month
SPA MEMBERSHIP
Two 50-minute spa treatments per month (choice of 50 minute Swedish Massage
and/ or 50 minute MAIA Signature Facial) $ 99.99 per month

We at MAIA Salon Spa and Wellness believe that each guest is special and
deserves the utmost care and attention at our state-of-the-art spa. To ensure
the most relaxing and pleasurable experience please arrive 15 minutes prior
to your scheduled appointment.
If for any reason you need to cancel and reschedule your appointment please
call us 24 hours in advance as we have a strict cancellation policy.
Please visit us online at www.maiasalonspaandwellness.com

MaiaSalon

MaiaSalon

Text MAIA to 42828 to join our mailing list!

725 Smithtown Bypass Smithtown, NY 11787 | 631.257.5535
Monday - Closed | Tuesday 10am-5pm | Wednesday/Thursday 10am-9pm
Friday 9am-7pm | Saturday 9am-6pm | Sunday 10am-3pm

